
U D I A  V I C T O R I A

T h e  v o i c e  o f  u r b a n  d e v e l o pm e n t .  

UDIA Victoria is urging the Andrews Government to stimulate
Victoria's building, development and construction industry, to

reboot Victoria's economy. 

Victoria’s building, construction and development industry
employs around 300,000 Victorians, generates billions of dollars

for our economy and funds almost half of the State Government’s 

tax revenue. 

The industry is an economic powerhouse that builds and pays for
vital infrastructure including housing, hospitals, schools and

transport. 

Like most other industries in our economy, ours has taken a big hit

due to COVID-19. 

But what differentiates it from others is that it is with smart

government support, Victoria’s building, development and

construction sector is able, ready and willing to play a leading role 

in Victoria’s economic recovery.

UDIA Victoria's Pre-Budget Submission recommends a solutions-

oriented approach to planning and implementing Victoria's urban

development-led economic recovery.
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URGENTLY REOPEN THE NEW HOUSING SALES PIPELINE TO SECURE A
PIPELINE OF RESIDENTIAL CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITY AND JOBS IN 2021

Under Government’s current Roadmap to Reopening, display homes, land

sales offices, sales suites and other real estate services are due to remain

restricted for longer than necessary, which will see the new home sales pipeline

significantly compromised from August-October and possibly November,

before entering the two quietest months of the year (December and January).

This reality risks the construction pipeline and hundreds of thousands of jobs.

HOUSING DEMAND STIMULUS MEASURES INCLUDING THE HALVING OF
STAMP DUTY FOR NEW RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY ACQUISITION TO
DECEMBER 2022

UDIA Victoria has undertaken a high level impact assessment of the

recommendation to halve stamp duty for all new residential property

transactions. If stamp duty is halved to 3%, and it stimulates the transaction of

+50% more new residential properties, the net stamp duty revenue amount is

expected to be neutral for Government. This would help buyers into the market,

resulting in economic activity and jobs without compromising Government’s

tax revenue – a win-win-win.

ESTABLISH VICTORIA AS THE HOMEOWNER STATE

Victoria’s success has been largely driven by population growth. But with travel

restrictions and declining employment opportunities, we’ve lost our

competitive edge against other Australian cities in attracting both people and

capital. To repair the Victorian economy, we must elevate Victoria's position as

an attractive place to live, work and invest.

We can do this by targeting domestic demand, removing foreign purchaser

surcharges, and incentivising businesses to relocate here. A big part of

encouraging domestic demand is reforming our tax system. UDIA Victoria's The
Hidden Cost of Housing research shows that 19-34% of a local homebuyer's

purchase price is government taxes and charges. That is too much. Victorians

are in desperate need of tax reform, otherwise we seriously risk pushing people

interstate where housing is more affordable.

ADVOCATE FOR AN EXPANDED HOMEBUILDER SCHEME FOR VICTORIA

Victoria’s severe second wave and subsequent restrictions will see minimal

HomeBuilder benefit realised in this state compared to other parts of Australia.

The Victorian Government must advocate for the Commonwealth Government

to offer a practical expansion to HomeBuilder in this state, enabling Victorians

equal opportunity to claim the grant.
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REBOOT MELBOURNE’S CENTRAL CITY ECONOMY

COVID-19 has decimated the local economy and activation of the CBD, with 

the Melbourne economy predicted to suffer the single largest economic 

contraction of all Australian capital cities.  Australian Bureau of Statistics 

payroll jobs data shows that inner Melbourne had a 10.3% reduction in jobs 

from March to August – the worst affected area in Australia.

To reawaken our city, we need a plan to bring people back in, in a COVIDSafe

way. UDIA Victoria has produced a bold plan for Government consideration: 

A Recovery and Revival Plan for Melbourne's CBD and Central City.

REOPEN VICTORIA TO THE WORLD

Australia has always been a net importer of capital – both people and

investment – to help sustain its economic and social prosperity. COVID-19 has

forced the closure of our international and interstate borders.

For Victoria, this means we’re expecting a decline of 34% on recent population

growth figures per annum to 2025. Our economy cannot afford such a loss. 

We must work with the Commonwealth Government to reopen Australia’s

international and interstate borders to international and interstate migrants 

in a safe, well-managed way as urgently as possible.

HOUSING SUPPLY STIMULUS MEASURES INCLUDING ONGOING
DEVELOPMENT APPROVAL PIPELINE

A focus on fast-tracking projects would improve Victoria’s competitiveness

nationally and provide immediate benefits to Victoria’s economy, employment

opportunities and ensure priority social and economic infrastructure remains 

on track for completion.

PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM REFORM THROUGH IMMEDIATE
IMPLEMENTATION OF THE RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE CRONIN REVIEW

A review undertaken by the Commissioner for Better Regulation in 2019 found

that unnecessary delays in planning and building approvals processes have

significant knock-on impacts such as keeping families in the private rental

market for longer than necessary, increasing the costs of permit approvals, 

and ultimately putting upward pressure on house prices and rents.

The Commissioner delivered her report to the Government in late 2019 and to

date, with several recommendations to reform the planning and approvals

system. It has not been released or responded to. UDIA Victoria recommends

urgent consideration of this report and its release by the State Government.
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UNLOCK GREENFIELD DEVELOPMENT BY MAKING IT EASIER AND LESS
COSTLY TO DEVELOP NEW HOUSING

The Government’s response to COVID-19 had a direct impact on the

greenfield development market. Visits to display homes and sales suites

dropped by 90 per cent during the first lockdown in Victoria, and lot sales

fell by 61 per cent in April 2020 compared with the first quarter of 2020.It is

now critical that State Government unlock greenfield development by

investing in infrastructure that will catalyse development and bring forward

and direct Growth Area Infrastructure Contribution funding to facilitate

development.

STIMULATE URBAN RENEWAL AND BUILT FORM DEVELOPMENT BY
TAKING A PROACTIVE APPROACH TO THE DEVELOPMENT OF
MELBOURNE’S KEY PRECINCTS

The State Government should focus on establishing a strong pipeline of

projects to support Victoria’s economic recovery beyond 2022 by

streamlining the approvals process, which usually takes between two and 

six years for urban renewal and infill sites. If done right, direct Government

action to supercharge our urban renewal areas could be a key plank of

Victoria's economic recovery story.

DRIVE A SOCIAL AND AFFORDABLE HOUSING INVESTMENT-LED
RECOVERY FOR THE BETTERMENT OF ALL VICTORIANS

The current economic conditions in Victoria provide an opportunity for the

State Government to invest in new social housing and upgrade existing

public housing.

Complementary with this, the State Government should actively incentivise

and partner with privateindustry to deliver large-scale affordable housing.

This approach is counter-cyclical and will keep the residential development

industry operating at capacity while demand for new housing is low.
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